Assessing long-term changes in potential ecosystem services of a peri-urbanizing Mediterranean catchment.
Society depends on goods and services provided by ecosystems, not only for survival but also for general wellbeing. Over the last decades, peri-urban areas have been subject to the pressure of urbanization and, thus, land-use changes. These changes modify the natural ecosystems and their ability to support human security and safety, but the extent of these impacts is not well-known. This study investigates the impact of five decades of land-use changes in potential ecosystem services (ESs) supply, in the peri-urban Ribeira dos Covões catchment, located in the periphery of Coimbra one of the largest cities in central Portugal. Based on eight land-use maps from 1958 to 2012, the ESs were estimated through a quantification matrix developed by local stakeholders. The expansion of urban and forest areas from 7% to 40% and from 43% to 55%, respectively, mostly through the occupation of agriculture fields (reduced from 48% to 4%), together with changes in the type of forest area (from mixed to commercial broad-leaved), led to a 73% reduction in the ESs potential supply. This reduction was driven by major losses in regulation but also provisioning services. Catchment management and urban planning should be supported by ESs assessment in order to mitigate the negative impacts on regulation, provisioning and cultural services provided by the ecosystems, and thus maximize the benefits for society.